
Click Here To See True Harassing Hate Mail To Sosbee
(received on campus) Which The University of Texas
Police And The Bridgeport Connecticut Police (Chief
Gaudett) Refuse To Investigate.

 

http://www.sosbeevfbi.com/hatemail-partten.html#whore


 TIME LINE OF UT CRIMES EVIDENCED BY THE ABOVE UT POLICE REPORT

In April, 2009 A University of Texas (UT)  contract employee  and an apparent fbi operative commits a provocative stalking and  assault & battery on the
person of Geral Sosbee at UTHSC, Harlingen, Texas, in an effort to cause a violent reaction which is intended to lead to the arrest of Sosbee.

http://www.sosbeevfbi.com/part19a-updatefo.html

http://www.sosbeevfbi.com/part19a-updatefo.html


In April and August , 2009, Sosbee repeatedly pleads with the university officials to stop the threats and assaults on campus.

http://www.sosbeevfbi.com/part19b-updatefo.html

8-18-09 : The CSUN ROTC Department files a false report with the University of Texas Police. Threats of arrest, stalking, harassment in the library by the
civilian staff, security and police continue unabated for the next two years (to date). In one instance, a security officer named Paula Zapeda calls the library
staff while Sosbee is there and asks, " Is Sosbee causing any problem; he has a history?" After that the library staff is under orders to keep a log on Sosbee
every  time he enters the facility.

9-21-09: UT Police withhold all reports under the Open Records Act and continue threats and harassment against Sosbee every time he enters onto
the campus, at least a full year after the illegal police investigation started.

In May, 2011 the UT fraudulent police report (shown above)  is provided to Sosbee.

[In May, 2011, Sosbee notifies the UT Board of Regents of the criminal  acts of  the UT police and of the unethical and harassing actions of the library staff as
documented on the website.]

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

SUMMARY

The above two page police report reflects how the University of Texas Police, in concert with Wolf and the fbi, engaged in a personal vendetta and smear
campaign against Sosbee as documented at parts 19, 19A,19B, and 19c  of this website.

The phony investigation was started at the behest of Wolf of CSUN who was joined by UT Police Officers Michael Bleier and *Wilson. See the police report
above and see

http://www.sosbeevfbi.com/part19-updatefor.html

Wolf alleges that Sosbee harassed him; this is patently false as shown in the above link where Sosbee , exercising his First Amendment Right to free speech,
sent to CSUN' ROTC (not to Wolf personally) links to articles written by veteran Sosbee.

Wolf then harasses Sosbee by falsely reporting him for harassment. See the above link for proof of this. Then, in response to the harassment from Wolf,
Sosbee sent a message to Wolf as follows: "You are a cowardly punk". 

 

                     Note that the UT police falsely recorded Sosbee's message as follows:

"You are coward and a punk. Have a nice life".

This effort by UT Police to change the content of Sosbee's message to Wolf (i.e., adding the clause, " Have a nice life.") shows malicious intent to help
fabricate evidence of  a crime. The person who sarcastically wrote the words: "Have a nice day" & ''Have an outstanding day" was sarcastic Wolf himself who
commenced the harassment. See the above link for proof of this. The policeman who wrote the lies, "Have a nice day", should be called to answer for
creating the false statements in the fraudulent police report.

Note that the false police report was begun four months after the criminal assault and battery on the person of Sosbee by a contract employee of UT acting
as a de facto fbi operative, Harlingen, Texas, a crime that the UT police refused to document and to this day pretends did not happen.

http://www.sosbeevfbi.com/part19a-updatefo.html

Note also that inept officers Bleier and Wilson attribute to Sosbee a "Conspiracy Theory" motive for his  articles. Such a false and irrelevant characterization
by the police (on page two of the above report) is further evidence of their efforts to discredit Sosbee.

The police and the security officers at UT Harlingen, Texas ,are aware that the fbi has been involved in phony and provocative intel campaigns against
Sosbee in the library; therefore, any suggestion by Bleier and Wilson that Sosbee was pursuing a conspiracy theory is patently fraudulent and they know it.
Indeed, the UT Police has demonstrated a mini conspiracy of their own as delineated herein.

THE FALSIFICATION OF A POLICE REPORT BY THE POLICE IS A CRIME.THE FILING OF A FALSE POLICE REPORT IS     ALSO A CRIME.

Thus I believe that the evidence clearly shows that the police  knowingly filed a a false report on me, that the police attempted to discredit me by further
falsifying the contents of the report, and coincidentally at about the same time the police covered up a crime against me as documented at:

http://www.sosbeevfbi.com/part19a-updatefo.html.

The United States Constitution is ignored by Wolf, by the police and by the entire UT staff who were involved in the illegal charade and coverup as
documented on this site.

http://www.sosbeevfbi.com/part19b-updatefo.html

This report is submitted for the record, especially to point out the crimes committed by the UT police and their illiterate representatives. See the third
paragraph of page one Wilson's report.

*[Note that Wilson also admits that he has no record of the original email message from Sosbee to CSUN. Yet, all messages from Sosbee to CSUN were
recorded on or about August 18, 2009 at http://www.sosbeevfbi.com/part19-updatefor.html.]

   Sosbee sends the following letter to the Texas AG and to the Bexar County DA:

 

June 8, 2011
Greg Abbott, AG
Open records Department
209 W. 14th Street, 6th Floor
Austin, Texas 78701

Susan D. Reed , DA
Bexar County
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Bexar County
235 East Mitchell Street
San Antonio, TX 78210-3844

Re: AG ID # 361750

Enc: UT Police Report # 094578

My previous letters to DA Reed and AG Abbott concerning harassment and false criminal police report # 094578 written by University of Texas Police on 8-
18-09 against Geral W. Sosbee, hereinafter referred to as Plaintiff.

This letter requests an inquiry into public corruption (or other appropriate heading) of the following persons based on the information provided herein: UT
Police Officers Richard R. Wilson, Michael Bleier, Ronald Davidson, D. Earhart, UT Attorney Neera Chatterjee .

The above listed individual police officers commenced a fraudulent criminal investigation in efforts to manufacture a basis to prosecute Geral W. Sosbee for
a fictitious, non extant offense. The  UT Attorney Chatterjee authorized the unlawful withholding of the same police report under the Open Records Act. See:

http://www.sosbeevfbi.com/part19a-updatefo.html

The above referenced police report was predicated on the allegation that Plaintiff sent more than one harassing e-mails to one James Wolf at the California
State University Northridge (CSUN) campus. The truth is that the Plaintiff sent a brief report to the CSUN ROTC office via the email facility offered to the
public for communications. Plaintiff made no reference in the original email to the person of James Wolf. Upon receipt of the email to CSUN, the webmaster
(the same James Wolf) filed a false harassment complaint against Plaintiff. At the same time Wolf sent to the Plaintiff the following statement:

“Your IP address has been reported to your ISP for harassment.
Have a nice day,
-James Wolf
Website Administrator”

Upon receipt of the above harassing and sarcastic notice, the Plaintiff responded to Wolf as follows:

“you are a cowardly punk.”

See Plaintiff’s message to Wolf here:

http://www.sosbeevfbi.com/part19-updatefor.html

The UT Police officers also falsely stated that Plaintif wrote the following words to Wolf :

“you are a cowardly punk. Have a nice life.”

The evidence shows that Plaintiff sent one and only one email to Wolf in response to the harassing message mentioned above; Plaintiff never wrote the
words, “Have a nice life.” In fact Wolf himself repeatedly used similar sarcastic language in his two emails to Plaintiff. See:
http://www.sosbeevfbi.com/part19-updatefor.html

For additional harassment email from Wolf to Plaintiff see:

http://www.sosbeevfbi.com/part19-updatefor.html

All harassing emails to Plaintiff from Wolf are ignored by the UT Police. UT Police Officer Wilson admits that he did not see the contents of Plaintiff’s original
message to CSUN . Yet he aggressively pursues a criminal case based upon the alleged email. See the third paragraph of the police report enclosed. Then,
on page two of the same police report #094578 Officer Wilson states that Plaintiff writes about “conspiracy” theories; This is false and irrelevant to the
supposed criminal investigation of Plaintiff as authorized by the Chief of Police Ronald Davidson and UT Counsel Neera Chatterjee. Finally, the report states,
“No further action taken at this time.” In fact the police continued to stalk, harass and threaten Plaintiff every time he entered onto campus in the subsequent
months and years following the bogus police report. Police officers, security guards and the library staff at UTHSC, Harlingen, Texas, are all witnesses to
these events of harassment, slander and more as set forth below.

On or about April 17,2009, a contract employee of UT committed  multiple crimes against the person of Plaintiff apparently at the direction of the UT police or
the fbi as I have set forth at

http://www.sosbeevfbi.com/part19a-updatefo.html

http://www.sosbeevfbi.com/part19-updatefor.html and related sites such as forthcoming

http://www.sosbeevfbi.com/part19c-updatefo.html

All officers of the UT police refuse to conduct an inquiry, refuse and internal investigation request into my allegations (as summarized above) and to this day
allow the libelous police report to remain on file against Plaintiff. In one instance a librarian at the UTHSC, Harlingen, Texas, nervously reported to her
colleague that Plaintiff is being investigated by the FBI and that she (and her co-workers) are ordered to keep a log and to report on Plaintiff every time he
enters the facility.

I request that the AG and the DA (recipients of this letter) open a Public Integrity or Public Corruption case against all parties involved in the matter described
above. The AG is also requested to ask Chatterjee why she falsely categorized the police report #094578 as a report of crime (for purposes of ORA
disclosure) when in reality the report was classified by the UT Police as an incident.
 

Thank You.

Geral W. Sosbee

P.O. Box 3374

Harlingen, Texas 78551

(956)536-0439

Enc; 2

GWS
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The fbi's pathetic, corrupt and cowardly CJIS continues their menacing visits to this 
site as they recognize their murderous images at http://www.sosbeevfbi.com/statement.html

From:

http://www.petermooring.nl/blog/

"The action against the dissident is now developing as follows:

1. The dissident is denigrated, smeared and discredited wherever possible.

2. This will bring about social isolation, ridicule and provocation by security ’stooges’
on a daily basis.

3. This will lead to ‘internal exile’ the effects of which are well documented by the
Rehabilitation and Research Center for Torture Victims (RCT) in Denmark. (35)

4. Security forces will inform anyone who may come into contact with a dissident to
denigrate and abuse him in any way possible. They will also be told to use the term
‘communist’ and ’subversive’ when referring to the dissident in any way.

5. Security ‘goons’ will in public use much verbal abuse against the dissident. They
will also try to provoke him in physical confrontations in attempts to criminalize him.

6. If the dissident has a job his/her employer will be contacted by security and he will
either lose that job or their work will be made much more difficult (9). If the dissident is
self-employed his/her customers will be contacted by security and ‘persuaded’ to take
their business elsewhere. (10)

7. The dissidents phone, fax and mail and e-mail, will be monitored around the clock.
Messages will fail to get through and their phone line will suffer from many
disruptions.

8. The dissident will suffer much abuse from his ‘neighbors’. There will be many
‘noise’ problems and ’sleep deprivation’ will undoubtedly become a daily part of the
actions being taken against him.

9. The dissident’s property will be entered and damaged on a regular basis whenever
the dissident leaves it. His personal property, documents, electronic devices, etc, will
be stolen or damaged. Money will also be taken and the dissident’s car will be
damaged and sabotaged.

10. No matter what locks are installed on a dissident’s apartment, or house, the
security services are always able to get inside. Having done so, one of the many
things they often do is to get into a dissidents computer and alter or delete any files
there. This has happened to me many times. They also damage some computers in
various ways.

As a result of the documentation on this site of the criminal activities of the University of Texas police and other high ranking university officials who falsified
police reports, covered up crimes and in concert with fbi assassins violated the civil & constitutional rights of Geral Sosbee, the University of Texas in 2011,
places severe restrictions on the public's use of the library computer (directly affecting Sosbee) as follows:

1)One hour limit per day in the library
2)Upon entry must show picture ID and sign in with a computer code issued by the library staff
3)All activity on the computer is thus monitored at will by the very thugs at the university who attempted to have Sosbee arrested on fraudulent grounds.

See: http://sosbeevfbi.ning.com/forum/topics/university-of-texas-fbi

http://www.sitemeter.com/stats.asp?site=sm5sosbee
http://www.sosbeevfbi.com/statement.html
http://www.petermooring.nl/blog/
http://sosbeevfbi.ning.com/forum/topics/university-of-texas-fbi

